Episcopal Diocese of Central Pennsylvania
Minutes of the Standing Committee
February 20, 2018

Attendance: John Harwood+, Sarah Weedon+, Patrick Pierce+, Barbara Hutchinson+, Anthony Alexander, Drew Dorgan, Charlotte Weaver-Gelzer, Amy Swiernik, John Stevenson, and +Audrey Scanlan.

Excused: Jim Strader-Sasser+ and Kate Harrigan+; absent: Sarah Weedon
The Minutes will not summarize the discussion of the candidates.

Motion for Megan McDermott to proceed to candidacy (Barbara made motion and Patrick seconded). Motion carried unanimously with one abstention.

Motion for Michael Nailor to proceed to ordination to the diaconate (John Stevenson made motion and Anthony Alexander seconded). Motion carried unanimously.

We debriefed on the Committee’s process and reflected on what worked well and what might be improved.

We adjourned at 2:45 PM following a blessing by Audrey+.

Respectfully submitted,

John Harwood+